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Gardner and his wife. They thought said F 
that the witch's child could not be a haired 
fitting associate for Faith. | 
her parentage nor I 
made the friendship seemly
they remonstrated, ci* 1___
eluded that opposition only added fuel
to the flame and that it was a species stairs, _... „___„ ___
of bewitchment which the child would able Coffin’s for a while; does 
outirow. But Faith’s friendship was care?"
firmly placed. "Don’t get tired at the hall.
r 1 ' i • -rc - -

met Hiram. After a little talk about 
teachers and lessons, Hiram said:

"Sav, Judy, do you know what's 
in the blue pitcher? My gummy, I’d 
like to know what makes It cure sick 
horses."

"So would I, Hiram."
"Let's find out, Judy, when old 

Sal's sway."
"She's going; over to the beach to 

pick up dnhwood this afternoon," 
said Judy. “Come aft r sehorfl:"

When Hiram arrived at Sal's, Judy 
at once ushered him in, and they be
gan to search for the pitcher. Hiram 
climbed up to the top shelf o( the 
pantry, and wrs about to «seize the 
pitcher, when a step was heard on 
the doorslll. The boy, terrified, fell 
to the floor ill a heap, and Judy rush
ed to the door, but found no one 
(herd ^hen Hiram tried to stand 
he discovered that his au^le was 
sprained. .Judy helped him out, and 
by the aid of a chair be mounted his 
horse and rode away'.* He had no 
sooner gone1 that Sal appeared.

“Hast thou taken good care of my 
pitcher?” said the old woman, surdon 
ically.

Judy hastened to assure her that 
she h^d.

"The foul fiends will take thee, thou 
child of Ananias!" was the comfort-

night. Squire Gardner's had private 
»oid that the Sary Ann’s coming 
then," said 1 lowest Macy, “ 
must let her know the co; 
oi the contrary 
loose all that i 
and merlasses "

Tlie two listeners at these words 
moved quickly away. The bear, still 
walking upright, strode along quite iu 
advance of the old woman

Instead of remaining all night with 
Faith, Judy decided to return to the' 
house on the moor, having an unde
fined feHing of coming disaster. Hir
am brought her home In the cart at 
about eleven o"clock; for the Quaker 
people kept early hours. As noise
lessly as possible she entered the 
bouse, taking care not to awaken Sal, 
whose heavy breathing she heard.

But Judy could not sleep; the es-• 
citcment of the evening kqpt her 
awake and her mind wandered over 
the happenings of the day. Suddenly 
she heard a groan from the old wo
man in the next room. The girl, 
thinking that she was ill, hastened 
to her and heard her mutter in her 
sleep.

"At one o'clock—high tide, they’re 
coining—the Britishers'" Judy start
ed and listened, her eyes open wide 
with horror. "The spy is on the 
beach and will make the signal fire."

Judy’s first thought was of Hiram 
—how to get word to him. She look
ed for the lantern; it was gone.

With wildlv beating heart she rush
ed from the house—on and on in the 
darkness. She hurried along the nar
row streets, and stopped before a 
big square brick house.

She pounded vigorously with the 
brass knocker, and Hiram's voice from 
the window above called, "Who’s 
there?"

“It’s Judy, Hiram. Dress and 
come down as quickly as possible," 
she said, breathlessly.

In a few minutes he appeared.
“Why, my girl, what is it?” he in

quired, as the light from the window 
fell on the excited face.

“The British attack the town in on 
hour! A spy is on the beach, ready 
to give the signal. He must be ta
ken prisoner before lie can reach his 
ship!"

Hiram at once aroused several of 
his neighbors, and without waiting 
to saddle their horses, they rode 
swiftly to the beach.

The sailor stood near a signal fire 
waiting impatiently for his ship to 
put off a boat. The hoisc of the surf 
drowned the sound of the approach
ing men, who soon overpowred the 
sailor and put out the fire. During 
this time the church hells had been 
ringing furiously, summoning all able 
men to arms. The home guard as
sembled in great haste on the rocks 
but no British came that night.

The next day old Sal was suspected 
of treachery. Little Amasa Gardner 
had seen her walking with the bear. 
What attracted the boy’s attention 
was that the animal went quite com
fortably on two legs and talked like 
a man. An old bear skin was found 
in the fisherman's hut on tnc beach 
and was recognized as Sal’s winter 
bedspread.

The High Court of the Colony con
vened to try Sal on the charge of 
witchcraft and treason. She was 
pronounced guilty and sentenced to 
he hanged. The law did not take 
Its course, however, for the excite
ment and anxiety as to her fate prop- 
ed too much for the old woman, and 
she was found dead in her bed on the 
morning set for the execution.

The mystery of Judy’s parentage 
always remained unsolved; but among 
the witch’s elTccls was found a small 
leather case embossed with a gilt 
crest. It contained two miniatures 
painted on ivory—one of a beautiful
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The south wind came rushing over 
he island, bringing to the ear the 
lull boom of the breakers. It ruffled 
be surface of tlie moorland in dark 
,een waves of baby berry and twisted 
j,v gnarled and scrubby cedars. Na-

Neither in a pale blue silk over a white satin 
her environment petticoat.
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and finally con- kissing her.
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One day on the way to school .Judy Squire Gardner, winking knowingly.
All agreed that the ball was a 

dream of beauty, Old black Jim, a 
West Indian negro, scraped the fiddle 
with groat dexterity, and presently 
the room was £led with whirling 
figures.

As soon as Hiram spied Judy, he 
rushed toward her, saying, “Come.

she seems to like him, and of course 
my wife is phased. '

I nodded and murmured something 
conventional. How coul«k,I tell Col.

it two years I 
as my prospective 
that I bad even
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Foster that for the li 
Jhed regarded him
lather-in-law, and ___________
been lool enough to come down to 
the Grange with an engagement ring 
ior Dora in my pocket !

Weil, well, 1 had been a fool, it 
seemed, and utter fool, and the soon- 

' « 1 B"t back to Chicago the better; 
if they had not been having that 
dance, the annual New Year's eve af- 

i fair, I believe I should have made 
some wild excuse and got away. 
Dora flitted Into the study; she look
ed wonderfully bright and pretty.

"Oh, here you are, Jack. When did 
i you arrive? “ 
father
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In ibe centre of the gloomy moor 
,,od a tumble-down hut. Its bro- 
n window panes, stuffed with rags 

lid | leached spa weed, gave the place luof omet monte, outlir appearance of a blind beggar. A 
furthlcss boat was stranded in the 
[aril, and on it perched a black cat 
lith wicked yellow eyes.

A cart containing a solitary figure 
rended its way across the ruts ami 
mm mocks of the moor, according to 
he erratic fancy of the old
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BRH horse, 
iuddenty the animal stopped in front 
if the hut, and no amount of persuas
ion with voice and whip could in- 
luce him to move.
"Gee 'long, Dobbin! What ails 

lice1’- said Hiram Coffin, a strapping 
onng fellow of twenty-two; but 
lohbin, with feet firmly planted on 
olid ground, refused to proceed. . ;
"Some of old Sal's work!" inutter-
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. Jack _______
Fancy sitting here with 

when you might have been 
having nice tea with mother and me 
in the drawing room, and muffins, 
Jack, O, such heavenly muffins.”

"I must congratulate you, Dora ”
I spoke in my best manner, stiffly 

and, 1 hope, sternly, putting as much 
reproach in my glance as 1 could.

“Thank you so much; the house is 
upside down with excllenient, and the 
girls, as you will find, can talk of 
nothing but bridesmaids’ diesses. As 
to mother, she is radiant with pride, 
for I shall be quite a ‘great lady,’ 
shall I not, dear daddy? O, here's 
the ring.”

She held up a slender finger tor my 
inspection, circled by a gleaming hoop 
of large and scintillating brilliants 
Involuntarily I contrasted the costly 
gage with the simple ring reposing in 
my waistcoat pocket. Oh, yes, Dora 
had been wise in her generation.

• S *

I had privately determined not to 
ask Dora to dance, but, all the same, 
valse No. 8 found us sitting out to
gether in the darkest and most bc- 
screened of retreats.

"Is it not nice, and dark, and 
cozy ?" laughed Dora gleefully. "I 
ligged it up myself this morning. 
"Why are you so gloomy and silent, 
Jack?”

"The truth is,” I answered, “I do 
not feel happy over this engagement 
of yours; Standish is so mucli older 
than you are."

"Well. I know that." She tapped 
her pretty foot impatiently. “Hut 
listen, Jack, to the true position of 
affairs. I was rather fond of some
body-years ago, though he evidently 
did not care about me. Well, I am 
not the sort of girl who goes break
ing her heart and making everybody 
uncomfortable and miserable. Mr. 
Standish appeared and showed pretty 
plainly that he liked and admired 
me."

“But have you told him that you 
are not in love with him, Dora?”

"Of course I have, and he is rather 
relieved, for he is not really in love 
with me. He has spoken the truth, 
honestly, too; he adored his first wile; 
he was devoted to his daughter and 
almost broken-hearted when she died 
last year. He wants me to take her 
place in a way, to have youth about 
his home again, some one to pet and 
spoil.”

"Here is a wedding present, Dora,” 
I said. “I wish you all possible 
happiness, dear."

"A weilding present
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rh« MANCHESTER FIREmotion inside the hut, a bolt was 
drawn, and an old, bent woman ap
peared In the doorway. . Patches of 
every color held her gown together. 
A pair of sharp, black eyes, beneath 
tangled locks looked keenly at him.

"Please take the spell off my horse, 
Sal/* said Hiram.

"So Tristram’s son comes to old 
Sal for help? Let the pride of the 
rich be humbled in the dust.”
“I never harmed thee,” replied the
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Judy,” he said.
"Sal watches me like a cat," re

plied the girl. "She says the devil 
is trying to lure my soul to destruc
tion.”

"A witch ought to know the where
abouts of that old fellow,” said 
Hiram. “But thee must come to 
the sheep-shearing to-morrow. We’re 
going to have a bully time.”

"I'll come," said Judy, and hastily 
withdrew, as old Sal came forward 
toward the house.

“Begone, young man!” said Sal. 
"Never let thy shadow fall on this 
house again. Take care how thou 
despiseth the witch-woman. The fires 
of hell shall consume thee.”

“Thank thee kindly for tlw good 
wishes, Sal,” said Hiram, as he 
jumped into his. cart and tqok his 
way onward.

Old Sal, in her steeple-crowned ha* 
and long, rusty black cloak, might 
truly have flown down on a broom
stick from the nearest planet, so 
little was known about her. The 
ruined fisherman’s hut was found one 
day to be occupied by her, and she 
proved to have some skill in things 
supernatural. Ailing horses, oows 
and sheep quickly regained health by, 
the potent charm of her simple lini
ments and magic words,, aided gener
ally by the uncanny spell of the blue 
pitcher. Sailors came to bespeak 
lucky voyages, and lovers to gain her 
advice. People who consulted her 
mi business were unmolested; but dis
aster followed those who approach
ed her abode from idle curiosity.

The incongruous companion of the 
woman's isolation was a beautiful 
child—probably five yebrs old at the 
[time of the witch’s arrival in the 
[island. The girl seemed the embo
diment of refinement and daintiness, 
[very different from the sturdy Qua
ker children of Nantucket.
I “A stolen child !” was the comment 
mften heard when the Quakers spoke 
|>f her when Judy was about seven 
I ears old she went to school at the 
Instance of the selectmen 
I The teacher asked: “What is thy,
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But you did 
not know, Jack, till father told you 
this afternoon?"

She looked at me with brows slight
ly knit, a wistful expression in nrr 
eyes; then, unwrapping the paper, she 
flushed all over the face.

It was a simple ring, made to my 
own design—one pearl, with a stem 
and leaf of small diamonds, made to 
resemble a mistletoe.

“I think it lovely, Jack, but I 
don’t quite understand. Did you 
mean it only for a New Y'ear’s gift?”

I told her all, told her how I had 
lovedher from my college days, and 
had always had before me the hope of 
winning her for my wife.

“Why did you not tell me, Jack?” 
she cried. ”0, Jack, Jack, why 
didn’t you speak?"

“Because I was a poor man, Dora. 
I have worked hard, Dora, and last 
week I was offered a place that means 
bread and butter and jam, so I went 
straight off to the jeweler and order
ed that little ring for you."

She burst into a sudden shower ol 
tears. O, how I longed to kiss aud 
comfort her.

"I have loved you so, Jack. I felt 
ashamed of myself at last, thinking 
youdid not care and then mother was 
so pleased at the thought of my mak
ing a great marriage, and of course 
it would be nice for the girls—and 
so—”

Dora rose to her feet with a little 
laugh; she brushed away all trace of 
tears with a dainty lace handkerchief. 
"Take back your ring. Jack, dear. I 
cannot wear two on the same finger, 
and, Jack, I have a queer sort of 
fancy to dance the old year out,and 
the new year in with you. Will you 
come and find me here a little before 
12 o’clock?”
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though it still hovered not many Vs’ sa,<* ‘V*!V’ h!Vs 1 î1,8, 1 ac"
miles out to sea copt it because I love 1 hoe.

The old town had suffered severely "My brave girl the town would he 
during the days ol the Revolution, in ashes but for thee. By the way, 
Its fleets of whalers were almost en- bring out that curious old pitcher, 
tirely destroyed, and oil and provis- Does thee remember our childish curi- 
sions sometimes were barely obtain- osity about it. „ G ,
able. The British ships continually I hate it - declared Judy, . a
ou the watch, stood ready at any knew it and always tauntingly said 
minute to swoop down on the defence-1 it would he mine when she was dead, 
less people. The Nantucketers man- The brown bear and the blue pitcher 
aged to signal to the schooners of and al> they represent have been the 
their own people, and they had been unspeakable trials of my life, 
warned, if they gave help to any more She went to the cupboard and took 
ships, their town would be burned, down the pitcher. , .. „ .
A ship laden with two thousand bar- “I can t endure the sight of it she
rels of oil and a supply of seed corn said, and with these words she dash-
was expected at Nantucket. The ed the pitcher to the ground To her
British knew this and the sailor had astonishment out rolled a shower of
been sent ashore to investigate. gold pieces-ol.l Spanish doubloons

That evening Sal .and the bear mean- Dutch guelders, English florins and 
derfr! down to Candle Alley, where gorid money of Louis XIV. 
the old woman made a few purchases, i To think old Sal treasured all this 
Near the corner of. Candle Aliev and wealth for me! ’ exclaimed Judy, af-
Main street stood a little shoe shop, ter she recovered fronn her surprise,
where the masculine gossips of the “I fear 1 have done her great jnjus-
town were wont to assemble by tier. I thought she hated ™e-
night. Here Sal stopped under the ‘Peace to her ashes said Hiram, 
tide window. The bear very strange- solemnly. 1 he blackness oi her 
iv preferred to stand upright, with treason is rHeemed !She atoned to 
his ear quite close to the open win- Jhe best of her f .
rtow whi-e Sal watched tlie passers- least, he added, with a look of af-
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nyed about the yard, while Judy 
ss left to her own devices Sud- 
nly there was a whispering, with 
rls' h*ds close together. Then 
ie little Voice piped up, "Judy, the 
Itch's child! The witch’s child!" 
Finally a chorus of little voices 
outed, "Judy, the witch1» child!” 
Judy's cheeks grew redder and red
it, and her eyes flashed defiance,
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At about a quarter to 12 I took 
my way downstairs. Everybody 
seemed waiting for the joy hells of 
the New Year. I noticed Col. Fos
ter standing by the window, ready 
to open it on the last stroke of the 
clock.

Dora was not alone; George Stan
dish was with her. As far as I 
could see in the dim light he was 
holding her hand. I would have‘re
tired, but Dora called my name quick
ly.

«'Good-night., dear, and good-by. 
God bring you a happy New Year, 
Dora I am deputing with the old 
year."

As Standish spoke Dora frankly and 
like a child turned up her face, and 
he lightly kissed her fnrelfrad. His 
brow contracted, as if with nain; 
then he turned to me with a singular
ly hrieht smile, and, giving my hand 
a w«r*n <*rin, said:

” \ Han'*** Vc*e \v«r to .von." He 
then turned swift Iv awav.

Dora sank down oil her seat with a 
little cry.
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'Oh, he is such a good, trueBBBPWBPUNRPb
Jack; I shall love hinT all my life."

"As you are going to marry him, I 
am sure I hope you will," I said sul
lenly.

"Sit down. Jack, and don’t look so 
cross."

"I thought you wanted to dance the 
old year out.”

"Well, I don’t, Jack; It’s rather 
solemn this, the death of the old 
year. What is the New Year going 
to bring us, I wondetf Listen1” she 
cried, rising to her fret "The old

lien suddenly a defender appeared. 
"You girls just leave Judy alone, 
hat's the use of being so mean?” 
id voting Hirâm Coffin. "It *nv 
Hers wants to fight me, come on!” 
id he took off hie jacket.
But no one appeared to accept his 
iflllenge. Judy cast a look oi «tra

in wwhing wnofltee and v n»U,
IVy S<*p (a puwdw) wto I* Land tc»Y

tiafacvoTT
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